FINDINGS
General Plan/Charter Findings
1.

General Plan Land Use Designation. The project site is located within the Boyle Heights
Community Plan, which was last updated by the City Council on November 10, 1998. The
project site is comprised of three lots located on the northwestern side of Soto Street. The
Community Plan designates the site for Low Medium II Residential land uses, with RD2 and
RD1.5 zones listed as corresponding zones. The site is subject to the Boyle Heights
Community Plan Footnote No. 2, which limits the use of the property to hospital and uses
accessory thereto. The footnote goes on to state that any other uses of the property are
restricted to the uses and provisions of the RD1.5 and RD2 corresponding to the Low
Medium II land use designation.
The project site is zoned [Q]R4-1-CUGU and RD1.5-1-CUGU, of which two of the lots are
consistent with the existing land use designation and one lot is not consistent with the
existing land use designation. A permanent Qualified [Q] condition, established by
Ordinance No. 166,585 for the site, states that the use of the property shall be limited to
hospitals and uses accessory thereto and other uses in the RD1.5 and RD2 Zones
consistent with the Low Medium II Plan designation. Although the above-described
footnotes restricts the use of the site to the hospital, RD1.5 and RD2 uses, the southeastern
lot of the proposed site is zoned [Q]R4-1-CUGU, which is not a corresponding zone of the
Low Medium II Residential land use.
The recommended zone change to RD1.5 is both consistent with the Boyle Heights
Community Plan’s Low Medium II land use designation, as well as the Plan’s adopted
Footnote No. 2. In addition, the recommended (T) conditions to require public
improvements, will regulate the proposed school use while allowing Low Medium II land
uses of the RD1.5 Zone. The Zoning Code permits the use of a site within the RD Zones as
a school through the approval of a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to Los Angeles
Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 12.24-U,24. With the approval of the Conditional Use
Permit, the use will be in conformance with the land use designation and zone of the site.

2.

General Plan Text. The Boyle Heights Community Plan text includes the following relevant
provisions, objectives, and policies, pertaining specifically to schools:
Schools Objectives:
1. To secure appropriate locations and adequate facilities for schools to serve the
needs of the existing and future population.
2. To site schools in locations complementary to existing land uses and in locations
which will enhance community identity.
Policies:
Encourage compatibility in school locations, site layout and architectural design with
adjacent land uses and community character and, as appropriate, use schools to create
a logical transition and buffer between different uses.
Programs:
Require that a decision maker involved in a discretionary review for a proposed school,
adopt a finding which supports the application of this policy.
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The proposed project will replace an existing approximately 40,000 square-foot, three-story
hospital building with basement on the site. The proposed project consists of the
construction of a new three-story approximately 41,088 square-foot public charter
elementary school building for Grades TK through 4th, known as Promesa Preparatory
(Promesa Prep) to provide 33 classrooms, a multi-purpose room, a lobby, and
administration offices. The adjacent surface automobile parking area will include 33 parking
spaces and an outdoor student play area. The parking area will be landscaped with new
trees, planters, and two green walls on the west and southwest fa?ade of the building,
respectively.
The proposed Promesa Prep school has operated at its main campuses at the locations 207
South Dacotah and 4545 Dozier Street (approximately 0.8 miles southeast and 4.3
northeast of the project site, respectively) since 2015. The Promesa Prep campus located
at 207 South Dacotah serves 217 Kindergarten through second grade students. The
Promesa Prep campus located at 4545 Dozier Street serves 109 first grade students. Both
campuses currently serve approximately 326 students. In conjunction with the proposed
new construction, the applicant will consolidate both existing campuses and relocate to the
project site. Consolidating and relocating the Promesa Prep existing campuses to the project
site will allow the operator to accommodate local enrollment for additional grade levels at
the proposed campus location, as desired by community interest and demand. It will also
provide for an easier transition into middle school as the KIPP LA Prep campus serving 5th
through 8th is located 0.8 miles of the proposed location. Therefore the School Objectives
found in the Boyle Heights Community Plan would be met.
The proposed charter school would create a logical transition and buffer between different
uses since is directly adjoining the C2 Zone on the north and RD1.5 in all other directions.
The school will serve as a buffer between the grocery market and surface parking lot located
on the C2 zoned lots and the single-family and multi-family dwellings located on the RD1.5
zoned lots. Finally, in the event that the charter school is not constructed, the recommended
zone change will allow for the use and development of the site as any of those permitted by
the RD1.5 Zone, which inherently allows for multi-family housing. By not proposing to adopt
a Q condition that would permanently limit the use of the site to a school, staff recommends
a zone change that is consistent with an objective of the Boyle Heights Community Plan to
allow for the provision of new housing opportunities that accommodate a range of income
needs. In addition, it is consistent with the program of the Community Plan to approve of
residential zone redesignations that conform with the land use policies of the Plan, as
indicated on the Plan Map.
3.

Framework Element. The Framework Element for the General Plan (Framework Element)
was adopted by the City of Los Angeles in December 1996 and re-adopted in August 2001.
The Framework Element provides guidance regarding policy issues for the entire City of Los
Angeles, including the project site. The Framework Element also sets forth a Citywide
comprehensive long-range growth strategy and defines Citywide polices regarding such
issues as land use, housing, urban form, neighborhood design, open space, economic
development, transportation, infrastructure, and public services. The Framework Element
includes the following goal relevant to the instant request:
Schools:
GOAL 9N: Public schools that provide a quality education for all of the City’s children,
including those with special needs, and adequate school facilities to serve every
neighborhood in the City so that students have an opportunity to attend school in their
neighborhoods.
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The proposed project is consistent with the goal of the Framework Element for schools, as
it will facilitate the construction of a school that will provide elementary school educational
services and facilities to residents within the surrounding Boyle Heights neighborhood.
Additionally, the zone change to allow any uses permitted in the RD1.5 is consistent with
Policy 3.7.1 of the Framework to accommodate the development of multi-family residential
units in areas designated in the community plans in accordance with Table 3-1 and Zoning
Ordinance densities indicated in Table 3-3, with the density permitted for each parcel to be
identified in the community plans.
4.

The Mobility Element. The Mobility Element of the General Plan (Mobility Plan 2035) is not
likely to be affected by the recommended action herein through the imposition of street
improvements surrounding the project site. Soto Street adjoins the subject property to the
southeast and is a designated Avenue II, dedicated to a right-of-way width of 90 feet and
improved with asphalt roadway, concrete curb, gutter, and sidewalk. The Bureau of
Engineering is not requiring any dedication along Soto Street. Breed Street adjoins the
subject property to the northwest and is a Local Street - Standard, dedicated to a right-ofway width of 60 feet and improved with asphalt roadway, concrete curb, gutter, and
sidewalk. The Bureau of Engineering is not requiring dedication on Breed Street. Both Soto
Street and Breed Street are required to provide street improvements. Improvements have
been imposed under the (T) Tentative Classification conditions contained within this staff
report.
The project as designed and conditioned will meet the following goals and objectives of
Mobility Plan 2035:
Policy 2.17:

Carefully consider the overall implications (costs, character, safety,
travel, infrastructure, environment) of widening a street before requiring
the widening, even when the existing right of way does not include a curb
and gutter or the resulting roadway would be less than the standard
dimension.

Policy 2.3:

Recognize walking as a component of every trip, and ensure high-quality
pedestrian access in all site planning and public right-of-way
modifications to provide a safe and comfortable walking environment.

Policy 3.1.

Recognize all modes of travel, including pedestrian, bicycle, transit, and
vehicular modes - including goods movement - as integral components
of the City’s transportation system.

Policy 3.3:

Promote equitable land use decisions that result in fewer vehicle trips by
providing greater proximity and access to jobs, destinations, and other
neighborhood services.

The proposed project will provide the necessary improvements to comply with Mobility Plan
2035. The project will be required to construct new concrete sidewalks on Soto Street and
Breed Street, thus providing a high-quality, safe, and comfortable walking environment in the
area. With regards to vehicle circulation, access to the building will be from Breed Street and
limiting access from the driveway on Soto Street to only emergency and utility vehicles. The
following lines provide service to and around the project site:
•

Metro Gold Line Station 804 (0.3 mile)
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Metro Local Lines: 106/751 (0.1 mile); 106/251/252 (0.1 mile); 605 (0.1 mile); 30/330
(0.4 mile); 18 (0.4 mile)

The project’s location proximate to the regional transportation network will encourage the use
of alternative modes of travel. In addition, the project proposes, and has been conditioned,
to provide a minimum of ten (10) percent of installed EV chargers and 20 percent wired for
installation of future EV chargers. The installation of EV chargers and wiring for future EV
chargers would also be consistent with Policy 5.4 of the Mobility Element, which encourages
"the adoption of low and zero emission fuel sources, new mobility technologies, and
supporting infrastructure.” As proposed and conditioned herein the project would be
consistent with the Mobility Plan 2035.
Entitlement Findings
5.

Zone Change Findings
a. Pursuant to Section 12.32-C and G of the Municipal Code, the zone change is in
conformance with the public necessity, convenience, general welfare and good
zoning practice.
The current application is a request to remove a "Q” condition and to rezone a portion
of the subject site from [Q]R4-1-CUGU to (T)RD1.5-1-CUGU. The Community Plan
designates the site for Low Medium II Residential land uses, with RD2 and RD1.5
zones listed as corresponding zones. The project site is zoned [Q]R4-1-CUGU and
RD1.5-1-CUGU, which is partially inconsistent with the land use designation. The lots
zoned RD1.5-1-CUGU (northwestern lots - depicted blue on the image below) are
consistent with the land use designation, however the portion zoned [Q]R4-1-CUGU
(southeastern lot - depicted green on the image below) is not consistent with the land
use designation’s range of zones. The [Q] Condition, established by Ordinance No.
166,585 for Subarea 2710 (Exhibit E), states that the use of the property shall be
limited to hospitals and uses accessory thereto.
The removal of the Q and the zone change from R4 to RD1.5 will make the zone be
consistent with the land use designation’s range of zones. In the event that the charter
school is not constructed, the recommended zone change will allow for the use and
development of the site as any of those permitted by the RD1.5 Zone, which inherently
allows for multi-family housing, as well as the proposed elementary school by
Conditional Use. By not proposing to adopt a Q condition that would permanently limit
the use of the site to a school, staff recommends a zone change that is consistent with
an objective of the Boyle Heights Community Plan to allow for the provision of new
housing opportunities that accommodate a range of income needs. In addition, it is
consistent with a program of the Community Plan to approve of residential zone
redesignations that conform with the land use policies of the Plan, as indicated on the
Plan Map.
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Figure 1 ZIMAS zoning map illustrating the two existing zones - [QJR4-1-CUGU depicted in green and RD1.5-1CUGU depicted in blue.

i.

Public Necessity: The granting of the proposed Vesting Zone Change will result in
a project that is in conformance with the public necessity and convenience by
redeveloping a site with an educational facility in lieu of a vacant hospital use. The
proposed charter elementary school is consistent with the type of development
encouraged by General Plan Framework Element and the Boyle Heights
Community Plan, with regard to school developments, as outlined above.
Furthermore, as described above, in the event that the charter school is not
constructed, the recommended zone change will allow for the use and
development of the site as any of those permitted by the RD1.5 Zone, which
inherently allows for multi-family housing, consistent with the type of development
encouraged by the General Plan Framework Element and the Boyle Heights
Community Plan, with regard to Low Medium II Residential.

i.

Convenience: The project will redevelop a residentially zoned property with a
charter elementary school that is adjacent to single-family and multi-family
dwellings and within 0.3 miles south from the Metro Gold Line Station. The project
will provide a new school and potentially new housing opportunities within walking
distance to surrounding residences, schools, parks, shopping centers, and public
transit. The proposed Vesting Zone Change will further promote convenience by
allowing for the completion of street improvements along Soto Street and Breed
Street. The improvements along the project’s street frontages will bring the streets
up to current street standards.

ii.

General Welfare: Granting the removal of the Q and Vesting Zone Change for one
of the lots to the (T)RD1.5-1-CUGU Zone removes the limitation of only hospital
developments on the proposed site and allows for the proposed project to apply
for a conditional use request to allow for the development of the proposed charter
elementary school. The project will also improve both Soto Street and Breed Street
to current street standards and improve pedestrian, automobile, and sewage
facilities. The project will provide infill school development that will expand
educational opportunities for the City.
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iii. Good Zoning Practices: Approval of the Vesting Zone Change for the southeastern
lot from [Q]R4-1-CUGU to the (T)RD1.5-1-CUGU Zone is consistent with the type
of development encouraged by the General Plan Framework Element and the
Boyle Heights Community Plan. The project will ensure that the character and
scale of multi-family residential neighborhoods are maintained, while still allowing
for infill development of an elementary school, which is consistent with the Low
Medium II Residential General Plan Land Use designation a defined by the
Framework Element. Therefore, the Zone Change approval would bring the site
into conformance with the General Plan.
b. Pursuant to Section 12.32-G of the Municipal Code, Findings for
Classifications.

T

Pursuant to LAMC Sections 12.32-G,1, the current action, as recommended, has been
made contingent upon compliance with new "T” 66conditions and the project specific
Conditions of Approval imposed herein for the proposed project. Such limitations are
necessary to ensure the identified dedications, improvements, and construction
notices are executed to meet the public’s needs, convenience and general welfare
served by the required actions.
6.

Conditional Use Findings.
a. That the project will enhance the built environment in the surrounding
neighborhood or will perform a function or provide a service that is essential or
beneficial to the community, city or region.
The project site consists of three lots with approximately 54,141 square feet (1.28 acres)
of lot area. The site has approximately 189 feet of street frontage along Soto Street,
approximately 92 feet of street frontage along Breed Street, with a depth of
approximately 357 feet from northeast to southwest property boundary. The property is
currently improved with an approximately 40,000 square-foot, three-story hospital
building, constructed in 1922-1985. The building was constructed with a basement and
a surface automobile parking area, surrounded by a low masonry wall with partial height
metal guardrail and gated entries on the northeast boundary (Breed Street frontage).
The building is currently vacant but was previously occupied by a hospital that was
vacated in 2017.
The proposed project consists of the construction of a new three-story approximately
41,088 square-foot public charter elementary school building for Grades K through 4,
known as Promesa Preparatory (Promesa Prep). The surface automobile parking area
will include 33 on-site permanent parking spaces, a student play area, a student drop
off area, and will be newly landscaped with trees, planters, and two green walls along
the southwest and west fa?ades, respectively.
KIPP has served students in Grades TK through 2nd at its primarily locations at 207
South Dacotah and 4545 Dozier Street since 2015, providing educational services to
residents within the surrounding Boyle Heights neighborhood. The requested
Conditional Use will enable KIPP to continue to provide elementary school educational
services and facilities within the Boyle Heights community in response to growth and
demand for such services with the sufficient spaces and facilities needed for elementary
students. It will also allow the current campuses to consolidate into one campus and be
able to expand the enrollment throughout the years until it reaches 625 students in TK
through 4th grades.
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Among the students who will transition from Promesa Prep current sites to the proposed
site, all reside in Council District 14 including the community of Boyle Heights.
Consolidating and relocating the Promesa Prep existing campuses to the project site will
allow the operator to accommodate local enrollment for additional grade levels at the
proposed campus location, as desired by community interest and demand. It will also
provide for an easier transition into middle school as the KIPP LA Prep campus serving
5th through 8th is located 0.8 miles of the proposed location. Teaching and campus staff
will expand as necessary to support and meet the needs of the enrolled students.
Promesa Prep has developed strong relationships with their community since beginning
operations in the summer of 2015, and has developed and maintained policies and
procedures to address ongoing and evolving operational needs, all of which can be
found on their website.1
Moreover, consolidating and relocating the Promesa Prep existing campuses to the
project site will allow Promesa Prep to improve learning opportunities for students with
an updated learning environment, with access to technology, and common areas that
meet the needs of the children in lieu of the current leased church spaces. The relocation
to the project site will support and enhance the continued growth of existing as well as
new Promesa Prep students, and will provide opportunities for extracurricular activities
to enrich student life.
The proposed project will enhance the project site as well as the immediate vicinity via
new landscaping, improved site circulation, and new construction with windows on all
sides of the fa?ade. As conditioned herein, the proposed outdoor space will include
playground equipment with a shade structure that will allow students to play outdoors.
The new building and landscape will activate and enhance the street edge along Soto
Street and Breed Street and will complement the existing buildings and the surrounding
community by creating a buffer between commercial and residential uses. Additionally,
the project has been conditioned to address potential issues pertaining to traffic, noise,
and security on and around the project site. As such, the proposed project will perform
a function and provide a service that is both essential and beneficial to the community,
city, and region, as well as enhance the built environment and the surrounding
neighborhood.
b. That the project’s location, size, height, operations and other significant features
will be compatible with and will not adversely affect or further degrade adjacent
properties, the surrounding neighborhood or the public health, welfare, and
safety.
With regard to the location of the proposed project, the project site is comprised of an
existing, existing two- to three-story, approximately 40,000 square-foot hospital with
basement, situated on Soto Street between 4th Street to the north and 6th Street to the
south. Adjacent properties are primarily occupied by single- and multi-family residential
developments to the south, east and west, with commercial buildings and associated
surface parking areas to the north.
The proposed building will be compliant with the size and height allowed per the
(T)RD1.5-1-CUGU Zone. There will be a surface parking area use where a student pick
up and drop-off will be maintained and coordinated entirely on-site. The building will be
required to be compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Additionally, the
project is conditioned to provide landscaping beyond code requirements and as well as
construct the proposed parking area out of high albedo materials, so as to reduce heat
1

www.kippla.org/promesa
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island impacts for the proposed users and surrounding properties. According to the Los
Angeles Department of Building and Safety, a parking lot covered 100 percent in
concrete would equal to the maximum amount of cooling.
With regard to the operations of the proposed project, Promesa Prep proposes a phased
enrollment from approximately 447 students in the first academic year to a maximum of
625 students by the 2023-2024 school year. The proposed hours of operation are from
7:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday, with the potential for weekends to be
utilized for occasional Professional Development Trainings and other special events.
Throughout the school year, special events are expected to include family orientations,
Back to School Nights, parent-teacher night, and other events. The following is a
breakdown of the various special events throughout the year:
August Family Orientations
September Back to School Night
October October Extravaganza
November Gratitude Celebration and Achievement Night
December Winter Concert
March Achievement Night
May Muffins with Mom
June Festival de Verano and Donuts with Dad
The proposed project is providing 33 permanent on-site parking spaces and directional
traffic flow to support an on-site drop-off/pick-up area for students. The parking area will
be landscaped with 11 new trees, planters, and two green walls along the southwest
and west fa?ades.
For the reasons stated above, the proposed project will be compatible with the existing
buildings and surrounding uses. The consolidation and relocation of the Promesa Prep
elementary school to the project site will serve to enhance the curriculum offered.
Extensive conditions of approval are included herein to ensure compatibility with and
prevent adverse impacts to adjacent properties and the surrounding neighborhood. As
conditioned, the location, size, height, operations and other significant features of the
proposed public charter middle school will be compatible with and will not adversely
affect or further degrade adjacent properties, the surrounding neighborhood, or the
public health, welfare and safety.
c. That the project substantially conforms with the purpose, intent and provisions
of the General Plan, the applicable community plan, and any applicable specific
plan.
The project site is located within the Boyle Heights Community Plan, which is one of 35
Community Plans comprising the Land Use Element of the General Plan. The
Community Plan designates the property for Low Medium II Residential land uses, with
RD2 and RD1.5 listed as corresponding zones. The project site is zoned [Q]R4-1-CUGU
and RD1.5-1-CUGU, of which two of the lots is consistent with the existing land use
designation and one of the lots is not consistent with the existing land use designation.
The southeastern lot of the proposed site is zoned [Q]R4-1-CUGU and is not a
corresponding zone of the Low Medium II Residential land use, therefore is not
consistent with the existing land use designation. The [Q] Condition, established by
Ordinance No. 166,585 for Subarea 2710 (Exhibit E), states that the use of the property
shall be limited to hospitals and uses accessory thereto. The removal of the Q and the
zone change from R4 to RD1.5 will make the zone be consistent with the land use
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designation’s range of zones. Additionally, the Zoning Code permits the use of a site
within the RD Zones as a school through the approval of a Conditional Use Permit
pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 12.24-U,24. With the approval
of the Conditional Use Permit, the use will be in conformance with the land use
designation and zone of the site. The school will establish a use within the transitional
area of commercial uses and residential uses and is compatible with and will provide a
service for the surrounding residential uses and greater Boyle Heights community. In
support of the City’s Mobility Element 2035 and Health and Wellness of the General
Plan, the requested project has been conditioned to require EV charging stations, to
require the use of high albedo materials for the construction of its proposed parking lot,
so as to reduce heat island effects, and has required the installation of a grey water
system. As conditioned herein, the project substantially conforms to the purpose, intent,
and provisions of the General Plan and Community Plan.
Environmental Findings
7.

Environmental Finding. A Mitigated Negative Declaration (ENV-2017-4618-MND) was
prepared for the proposed project. On the basis of the whole of the record before the lead
agency including any comments received, the lead agency finds that, with imposition of the
mitigation measures described in the MND there is no substantial evidence that the
proposed project will have a significant effect on the environment. The attached Mitigated
Negative Declaration reflects the lead agency’s independent judgment and analysis. The
records upon which this decision is based are with the Environmental Review Section of the
Planning Department in Room 763, 200 North Spring Street.

8.

Flood Insurance. The National Flood Insurance Program rate maps, which are a part of
the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan adopted by the City Council by Ordinance No.
172,081, have been reviewed and it has been determined that this project is located in Zone
C, areas of minimal flooding.

